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Braidwood Community Bank comes of age

Above :Craig Pettit, Scott Hart and Helen Farley. Top Right : Shane Holness and Noel Wisbey, And the cake.

Last Sunday, the 6th of September, saw the
Braidwood Community Bank turn 18 years young.
A morning tea and cake cutting celebration took
place on Monday the 7th. It’s hard to believe that 3 of
the staff that were present to open the branch are
still working at the branch. Craig Pettit Branch
Manager, Scott Hart Supervisor (now Customer
Relation Manager) and Helen Farley Customer
Service Officer (now Supervisor). If you combine the
present staff years of service at the Community
Bank it totals close to 100 years of service. And there
is plenty of experience there!

Present at the celebration was a mix of staff, current
and ex board members and customers. One of
those former board members present was Noel
Wisbey. Noel was on the Board for 18 years and his
roles included Chairman and Treasurer. Noel said “I
remember when we were in a financial position to
assist groups within the community with funding and
were nervous when announcing $100 to $500
sponsorships. Now we are regularly seeing $100,000
projects. It’s a credit to the staff and board, both past
and present and of course our customers”.
Continued Page 2
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What’s On in Braidwood

BRAG ARTISTS' CO-OP ONGOING EXHIBITION
Open every weekend, Sat-Sun, 10.30am - 3.30pm.
Every Wednesday
GARAGE SALE BRAIDWOOD UNITING CHURCH,
9am-3pm @ 66 Monkittee Street.
Saturday 12th September at 2:30pm
Braidwood Redbacks v Broulee Dolphins
Captain Oldrey Park Broulee
Until October
Altenburg & Co exhibitions opening
Robin Wallace- Crabbe, Glenda Fell Jones
12th September MONSTER GARAGE SALE!
Old Anglican Hall 9am – 1pm
26th September
BRAIDWOOD RYRIE PARK MARKET
Braidwood Markets are usually on the fourth
Saturday of the month at Ryrie Park. For stall
bookings please contact Geraldine on 02 4847 5061

Drive In @ Queanbeyan

QPRC are holding a drive in movie experience at the
Queanbeyan Showground over three nights, ThursdaySaturday 17-19 September. There are movies showing
at 6pm and 8.30pm each night. The movies showing
are Red Dog, 47 Metres Down – Uncaged, Spies in
Disguise, Ford vs Ferrari, Jumanji: The Next Level, and
Ride Like A Girl.Tickets are $29 per vehicle, or $49 for a
double feature.
Go to www.qprc.nsw.gov.au/drive-in-queanbeyan for all
the details and links to tickets.
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Bank comes of age
Continued from page 1
Current Chairman, Shane Holness, referred to
the staff and board as a “family” and also
mentioned the team effort. Some of the
achievements over the past 18 years include:
1. The board arranged for the opening of the
Bungendore branch in July 2006
2. Control of the Crookwell agency
3. Employment of a Mobile Relationship Lending
Manager
4. Deposit and Lending book currently exceeds
$220m in Braidwood
5. Over 6400 accounts held
6. Sponsorships/donations/grants to Braidwood
and districts have just reached $2.5m and have
leveraged over $10m with major projects in
conjunction with local and state government
Helen Farley said by working at the Community
Bank it has enabled her children to attend
school, university and even get married.
In his usual humble self, Craig thanked everyone
for their effort whereas it is through Craig’s
leadership, guidance, perseverance, knowledge
and support for staff and our customers that
has made our business achieve the heights and
success it has reached. Here’s cheers to turning
18 and many, many prosperous years ahead.
By Nick Fry

MONSTER GARAGE SALE!
SATURDAY 12th SEPTEMBER
9am – 1pm EVERYTHING MUST GO!
Old Anglican Hall - Wilson Street

Send your contributions to mail@braidwoodbugle.com.au
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Understanding our much maligned magpies
With the warmer weather comes swooping
season as magpies assert their authority to
try an keep their nesting babies safe.
This image of magpie love was taken by
John Dawe in Mongarlowe.
The pair were spotted lying on the grass,
basking in the sun. With their claws firmly
clasped they warbled softly to each other.
(Happy Birthday John Dawe for this week!)
Magpies swooping around Braidwood have
been reported in recent week between the
supermarket and Ryrie Street and the
southern end of Wallace Street.
Why Do Magpies Swoop?
Magpies typically nest for around six weeks
between August and October, when the father
is responsible for defending his babies by
chasing away any animal he considers a
threat within 50 metres of the nest. Only
around 10% of breeding males swoop
humans, and most don’t actually come close
to making physical contact. The majority of
reported human injuries occur indirectly, such
as when someone crashes their bike after
being startled by a swooping magpie.

DON’T Wave your arms, shout, or otherwise act
aggressively. This will only reinforce the magpie’s impression
that you’re a threat. Don;t offer food. Feeding a magpie will
help you only temporarily and can have all kinds of long-term
consequences for the bird, including dependence and
disease. Attempt to relocate the nest. Magpies usually mate
for life, and moving them can disrupt their family life. Don;t
approach a baby magpie on the ground as it is likely just
learning to fly, and the parents are usually close by.
Friends, Not Foe
Despite their protective behaviour, magpies can be
astoundingly curious and friendly. And according to University
How Can I Avoid Being Swooped? DO
of New England Emeritus Professor of Animal Behaviour
Take the road less travelled. If your usual
Gisela Kaplan, more than 80% of breeding magpies nest near
route takes you near a magpie’s nesting area, houses, meaning that only a very small proportion of those
the best way to avoid being swooped is simply living close to humans are actually involved in swooping
to change your route for those six
incidents. Magpies can live between 25 and 30 years and are
weeks.Cover up. Protect your face and head
territorial, tending to stay in the same area for almost their
by wearing sunglasses and a broad-brimmed whole lives. They can learn to recognise the faces of humans
hat. You could hold an open umbrella above
and may choose not to swoop those they like.Magpies value
your head, but don’t attempt to swat a magpie their lives and families just as much as we do, and we should
with it if he swoops. Stay calm, and keep
learn to appreciate them for the wonderful, protective
parents
Source: www.peta.org.au
moving.
they are.

Braidwood Braidwood

Inviting Expressions
of Interest
from Braidwood & District
Community Groups
Looking for a fund-raising
opportunity?
All being well the January 2021
BOOK FAIR
will be held over 10 days
You can run the Fair for 1, 2 or 3
days during Weds 27th to Sun 31st
Jan. inclusive and keep the net
profits for those days. Interested?
for information contact: Marjorie
braidwoodbookfair@gmail.com
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QPRC Meeting Notes
Council's monthly Planning and Strategy Committee
meeting was held on Wednesday night and here's a
summary of some of the key decisions.
A replay of the meeting will be available
at http://webcast.qprc.nsw.gov.au/
After a period of public exhibition Council will
make amendments and finalise the draft
comprehensive Local Environmental Plan,
forwarding it to the Minister to be finalised.
Council resolves to allow dual occupancies with
consent in the RU1, RU2, R5, E3 and E4 zones which
is consistent with the former Palerang LEP and that
neighbourhood shops be permitted with consent in
E4 zoned land'
Council will review plans for a Bungendore car park
to consider options, with input from the Bungendore
Town Centre Environs Committee and Police.
Council will consider acquiring part of 15-17 Gibraltar
St to incorporate two greenspace areas and green
pedestrian access to Gibraltar St.
Council will bring forward the Bungendore Place
Plan with funding determined at the September
quarterly budget review.
Council will request that the NSW Minister for
Planning and Public Spaces or the DPIE to be the
Local Plan Making Authority for Bywong and
Wamboin E4 lands Planning Proposal.
A development application for temporary use of
Rockley Oval in Googong for 2020-2022 Boogong
and Googfest events is granted conditional approval.
A development application for quarry remediation/
rehabilitation works at 200 Bidges Road, Sutton is
granted conditional approval.
Council will refer the 2019-20 Financial Statements
to audit and will issue the financial statements when
the audit report is received

www.braidwoodbugle.com.au
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Raising awareness about asking the question - R U OK?
On Thursday morning Jess, Nick and
Carrie from Braidwood Community
Bank attended the R U OK? Day
morning tea that was put on by QPRC
to raise awareness about mental
health and the importance of checking
in with friends, family and colleagues.
Visit www.ruok.org.au for more
information and resources on what to
say after you ask R U OK? or if you
need to talk to someone call Lifeline 13
11 14.
A conversation could change a life.

Local Health District announces organisational restructure proposal
The Southern NSW Local Health District (SNSWLHD)
has released a Consultation Paper to staff and unions
detailing a restructure of the organisation that ensures
there will be no forced redundancies.
SNSWLHD Chief Executive Margaret Bennett said
the restructure, which has been on going over the
past four years, would allow the District to meet the
health needs of local communities both now and into
the future, with the establishment of a range of new
positions and opportunities for our staff focusing on
patient care. “It is critical to note at the outset that
there will be no forced redundancies and, indeed, we
will create 27 new positions.
All of our staff will remain employed following
implementation of the proposed restructure. There is
an absolute commitment to support staff through this
process,” Ms Bennett said.
“Twenty-seven new positions will be created in the
restructure that go to the heart of patient care. In an
environment of ongoing workforce growth, I am
confident the proposed new structure will best

enable Southern NSW Local Health District to
meet the needs of the community we serve both
now and into the future.”
The District will now undertake four weeks of final
consultation that will build on feedback previously
provided by staff and unions. The vast majority of
over 3000 staff are not impacted at all by the
restructure. However, 50 full time equivalent roles
(53 people) in managerial and support will be
directly impacted. Additionally approximately 94
staff members will be impacted through changes
to reporting lines and changes of grades.
“The District will reallocate and support impacted
employees to move to other meaningful roles, and
take up vacancies as they become available over
the next year,” Ms Bennett said. “To the greatest
extent possible, all of these staff will be matched
into like positions. The main focus now is to
engage in consultation with staff and unions over
the next four weeks.”
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Women's Health Week a timely reminder to reschedule missed health checks
The Royal Australian College of General Practitioners
(RACGP) is urging women to book a health check with
their GP as MBS data reveals a drop in the number of
female attendances during the COVID-19 pandemic.
The RACGP has partnered with Jean Hailes for
Women’s Health Week, running from 7 to 11
September, and is asking women and their GPs to use
the week to review and schedule any health checks
that may have been missed over the past months.
MBS data reveals a decrease of nearly 24% in the
number of female face-to-face GP attendances from
March to June 2020, compared to the same period last
year. For the most common GP item number
23, a consultation lasting less than 20 minutes, the
decrease in female attendances was more than 26%.
There was also a near 14% decrease in select
women’s health MBS services from March to June
2020, compared to the same period in 2019.
A number of telehealth items have been
created for women’s health including, pregnancy
support, antenatal and postnatal attendances. When
these services and the face-to-face equivalents are
combined and compared to face-to-face services
provided in March to June 2019, there has been a 4%
decrease, even when telehealth is factored in.
RACGP spokesperson Dr Lara Roeske urged women
to use Women’s Health Week as a reminder to put
their health first.
“We know that women can tend to put the needs of
their loved ones before themselves – on top of that
many have faced additional stress, anxiety and
financial hardship due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
“My message to women across Australia is this: even
in the most difficult times, it’s important to take care of
your own health and wellbeing.
“For those who may have missed a scheduled health
check in the past months, Women’s Health Week
serves as a valuable reminder – call your GP and book
that appointment today.
“GPs have been very concerned to see the drop off in
patients during the pandemic – the problem is
widespread, we’re seeing it across all genders and
cultural backgrounds and it has serious implications.
The last thing we want is patients delaying important
medical care and health problems becoming worse.
“When it comes to women’s health, there are particular
concerns. Pregnant women, for instance, need regular
health checks which are essential to keep up to ensure
the health and wellbeing of both mother and child.

Dr Roeske, a former Chair of the Sexual Health Medicine
Network, stressed that women should know their GP is
there for them, and more accessible than ever.
The overwhelming majority of GPs are offering telehealth
appointments and it’s safe to visit your clinic if you need
to go in-person – general practices have implemented a
range of infection prevention and control measures for
patient and staff safety.
“So there is no need to delay, now’s the time to put your
health and wellbeing first. If you’ve delayed an
appointment or have a new concern, call your GP today.”
Held annually in September, Women’s Health Week is
the biggest week in Australia focusing on good health for
all women and girls in Australia
womenshealthweek.com.au).
Janet Michelmore, Jean Hailes for Women’s Health
Acting CEO and Patron, says Jean Hailes is pleased to
be partnering with RACGP for this important health
awareness campaign.
“Health checks are such an important part of disease
prevention, and not only help you stay healthy, but can
improve your overall health and wellbeing. Hence, our
Women’s Health Week 2020 theme – health checks”,
says Ms Michelmore.
“It’s important for women and their GPs to have access to
the same practical and easy-to-understand health
information so we encourage everyone to sign up to the
week to receive five days of free evidence-based health
articles, videos, quizzes and tools.”

www.braidwoodbugle.com.au
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An intimate survey of Robin Wallace-Crabbe
Robin Wallace-Crabbe has been part of the fabric of
Braidwood's cultural scene for decades - an artist, a teacher,
critic and an exceptional opener of exhibitions. An exhibition of
his own works from 1966 - 2020, is now on show at Altenburg
& Co.
Robin was born in Melbourne in 1938. He completed his art
training at Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology and
subsequently taught art at various colleges including Prahran
Technical College, the South Australian School of Art, The
Gippsland Institute of Advanced Education and Canberra Art
School.
He has held over 40 one-man exhibitions in most capital cities
in Australia and his work has been included in several
overseas exhibitions. He has also exhibited many times in the
local Braidwood galleries. He has also written extensively on
art. He was art critic for the Canberra Times, review local
shows frequently for the Braidwood Times and has contributed
to many art periodicals over a number of years.
Exhibition dates Sept 10th - October 25th
Image - Studio Study - 1995 oil on canvas, by Robin Wallace Crabbe.

In Gallery 2 at Altenburg & Co is an exhibition by Glenda Fell-Jones.
The Araluen artist was born in country Victoria, but working in Sydney
for most of her career, she has developed a passion for 'the particular',
finding delight in the detail of fauna and flora in the Australian bush and
more recently the melancholia of isolation in country New South Wales.
Fell Jones has been a finalist in: The Archibald Portrait Prize held
annually by the Gallery of NSW, Sporting Archibald held in 2000 to
coincide with the Sydney Olympic Games, Salon de Refuse of the
Archibald Portrait Prize, Semi-finalist in the Doug Moran Portrait prize,
Portia Geach Painting Prize held in the SH Irvin for Australian Women
artists, NSW Parliamentary Plein Air Art Prize and the winner of the
Braidwood Regional Art Prize in 2016.
She has had solo shows with the James Harvey Gallery in
Balmain/Clovelly, the Switchback Gallery attached to Monash University
in Victoria, the Mary Place Gallery in Paddington, the M16 Gallery in the
ACT, and the SouthHill Gallery in Goulburn.
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Magazine feature showcases the region
Did you pick up a copy of the Regional Lifestyle
Magazine? The spring edition of the magazine
showcases regional areas and this edition has a 140
page feature on Braidwood, Bungendore and
Queanbeyan for its 20th edition.
How was it made possible? After Queanbeyan
Palerang Regional Council agreed to subsidise the
advertising costs by 30%, Braidwood Community
Bank chipped in an extra 20% .
Community Bank Manager Nicj Fry said "the 50%
discount certainly made advertising more affordable
for our local businesses which shows in the number
of advertisers. The subsidy was of 50% was available
to both Braidwood and Bungendore businesses.
The glossy magazine is $12.95

There are movies showing at 6pm and 8.30pm each night.
The movies showing are Red Dog, 47 Metres Down – Uncaged,
Spies in Disguise, Ford vs Ferrari, Jumanji: The Next Level, and
Ride Like A Girl. Tickets are $29 per vehicle, or $49 for a double
feature. Go to www.qprc.nsw.gov.au/drive-in-queanbeyan for all the
details and links to tickets.

Send your contributions to mail@braidwoodbugle.com.au
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Information sessions Snow Gum Woodlands and Grasslands conservation tender
Interested in receiving funding for conservation? The
Biodiversity Conservation Trust (BCT) is opening its
Snow Gum Woodlands and Grasslands conservation
tender in September, allowing eligible landholders to
apply to receive annual payments for managing a
piece of their land for conservation.
These sessions will provide information on how the
tender works, eligibility requirements, important
details about conservation agreements, as well as a
general overview of the BCT and how we work with
landholders.
RSVP essential via eventbrite: https://bctsnowgum.eventbrite.com.au
PLEASE NOTE: Several face-to-face sessions have
been organised for those who cannot access the
online sessions. COVID-19 safety measures will be in
place and strict limitations on numbers apply.
RSVP essential via eventbrite: https://bctsnowgum.eventbrite.com.au or by using the
contact details at the bottom of this page.
PLEASE NOTE: Several face-to-face sessions have
been organised for those who cannot access the
online sessions. COVID-19 safety measures will be in
place and strict limitations on numbers apply.

ONLINE (RSVP for link to online session)
Monday, 14 September 2020 7pm
ONLINE (RSVP for link to online session)
Wednesday, 23 September 2020 7pm
Braidwood Friday, 18 September 2020
Braidwood Servicemens Club
(Coronation Ave, Braidwood) 7pm - 8.30pm
Goulburn Wednesday, 16 September 2020,
Goulburn Workers Club (1 McKell Place, Goulburn)
1pm - 2.30pm
Yass Monday 21st September 2020,
Trader & Co (92 Meehan Street, Yass) 1pm 2.30pm
Bungendore Tuesday, 15 September 2020,
Bungendore Showground Pavilion (Mathews Lane,
Bungendore) 7pm - 8.30pm
More info email: info@bct.nsw.gov.au or
phone: 1300 992 688

FUNERAL NOTICE

The funeral service for William (Bill) George will
be held in St Bede’s Catholic Church on Tuesday
15 September, commencing at 11.30am.
Due to the Covid-19 restrictions the capacity of
the church has been reduced to 50 persons so
this will be by invitation only. You are welcome to
join the family at the Braidwood Lawn
cemetery at 12.30 for interment or else at the
Braidwood Servicemen’s Club at 1.00pm.
Thank you for your understanding.
www.braidwoodbugle.com.au
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ADJUSTING
OUR LIFE’S
COMPASS
Sometimes the journey through life can seem
arduous, cumbersome, frustrating and in extreme
cases vexatious.
When things become complicated by events and
sources outside our immediate control we all need
to readjust, reconnect and find a way to move
forward. Right now things like Border Closures,
Social Distancing, Pandemics and Isolation have
caused a massive upheaval in our normal routines,
rattling our cages (as it were), and disturbing our
collective comfort zones, not to mention
the restrictions placed on interactions and
relationships. Maybe we don’t even know right now
whether we are heading, North, South, East or
West, or as the AAMI add says; ‘up ship creek!’
Many will feel deflated as if our tyres have been let
down or we rock from one emotion to another
without clear directions from our elected leaders.
As individuals we often delude ourselves by
thinking that we have all the answers and can ride
out the storm. Our flimsy coping mechanisms
convince us that we can invent new ways and
means of overcoming adversity, or, of engineering
a better strategy for meeting our own individual
targets. In our quest for self-satisfaction we
unfortunately forget that we have a God who cares
for us and has revealed himself to us in the person
of Jesus Christ. We have a God who desires to live
in relationship
with us but many simply turn their back on that
grace, generosity and mercy.
If ever there was a time in our history that needed
a new focus or reboot; that time is now! God will
not impose himself upon us but has made all the
provisions necessary for the restoration of
relationship if we will but reset and adjust our own
compass settings by partnering with Jesus Christ
who brought redemption and salvation to a fallen
world order. Please be encouraged by these words
from the book of Proverbs (which means – ‘Wise
Sayings’):- “Trust in the Lord with all your heart,
AND do not rely on your own insight. In ALL your
ways acknowledge Him,
and he will make straight your paths”. Proverbs 3:5
– 6.
TOUCH JUDGE
(My new pseudonym is ‘TOUCH JUDGE’ because
I have used it in the past in more than one
occupation. I am
also new to the Braidwood community and didn’t
want to pinch the pen name used by another
person).
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BRAIDWOOD UNITING CHURCH
I put the pot of water on the stove to boil. They say a watched
pot never boils - ‘they’ are wrong. The pot did boil, but as I
watched the water heat there was time to think and wonder.
Slowly the surface of the water formed little bubbles and wispy
tendrils of steam started to rise. The curling of the steam
reminded me of Psalm 141:2, where David says, “Let my prayer
be like incense offered before you.” Incense and steam have
similar qualities: both released by heat, they float and drift
upwards, dissipating in the ether. Revelation 8 continues the
thought, with the incense of prayers being delivered to God by
angelic beings. If heat releases prayer, like it does steam, then I
want the catalyst of my prayers to be the warmth of my
relationship with God, rather than the heat of pressure from
finding myself “in hot water.” Relationship takes commitment,
time, and an intentional desire to learn more of the one I have
befriended. Prayer is letting our thoughts, desires, fears and
gratefulness rise in us, and float off to the throne room of God.
This week you are in our prayers.
Blessings from Dr Julie Fletcher and the congregation of
Braidwood Uniting Church. Catch us on Braidwood Community
Radio, Sunday 6pm. Weekly Garage Sale: Wednesday, 9-3, cnr
Duncan and Monkittee Streets, Braidwood.
ST BEDE'S PARISH
Mass each Saturday Vigil at 6.00pm. Social distancing, hygiene
requirements and recording attendance procedures will be
observed. . Tuesday Masses: Mass: Tuesday 15th September
at 10am. Meditation: Thursdays at 10.30am in the Presbytery.
Adoration: Everyone is welcome to Adoration every Friday 9am10 am as an opportunity for private prayer in front of the Blessed
Sacrament. Please feel free to come at any time during this hour
for as long as you desire. Lighting of candles for special
intentions is available. Entry is up the side ramp entrance of the
church.
Social Justice Group: meets in the Church Sunday October at
10.30 am.
Father Peter will be leaving us at the end of this month, to begin
his long awaited ministry among the mentally ill. We wish him well
in his new vocation. An administrator will be appointed to look
after Braidwood, Bungendore and Gundaroo, commencing in
October. He will reside in Bungendore. We have not yet been
advised as to who this may be. A farewell event is being
organised. Details next week.
Julian Laffan is looking for old photos of St Bede’s school and/or
pupils/classes. There is to be a 200 years of Catholic Schooling
celebration this year and St. Bede’s is going to be one of those
highlighted. If you have any photos please either email them to
Julian or ring the school for a time to take them in to be scanned.
Radio Church is looking for people interested in contributing
through the reading of prayers and Scripture for our weekly
ecumenical service on Braidwood Community Radio. If interested
please talk with Bro Brian or email drjuliefletcher@gmail.com
The annual Fathers’ Day Appeal to support our sick and retired
priests was conducted last weekend and tonight. Please support
them if you are able.
Next week’s Readings: 1st: Isaiah 55:6-9. 2nd: Phil. 1:20-245.
Gospel: Matt. 20:1-16. Fr Bernard Hennessy will be celebrating
Mass with us this Saturday evening.
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Regenerative Landscapes Australia
3 day Workshop 24th-26th September 2020
Jacmarall Farm - Tarago, NSW
This practicum will include live earthworks on
water harvesting over a three day, farm and
landscape design practice. Learn how to hydrate
the landscape and methodologies from around
the world that can be applied in our soils. This is a
practical workshop in the field and will include the
following presenters:
* Nick Huggins - Regenerative Landscapes
Australia and practicum facilitator.
* John Weatherson - Retired regenerative
farmer and landcare champion.
* Tony Hill - Holistic Management educator and
farmer.
* Dr John Fields - Scientist at ANU Canberra and
Farmer.
* Matt Kilby - Global land Repair & Tree planter.
https://www.rlaustralia.com.au/workshops/
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School formals to go ahead
Year 12 students across NSW will be able to celebrate
finishing school with COVID-19 safe graduation
ceremonies and formals being allowed to take place
during Term 4. 07 September 2020
Premier Gladys Berejiklian said Year 12 students have
shown incredible resilience during the pandemic and
deserved to celebrate an important life milestone.
“We will always rely on the health advice, which
recommends COVID safe formals and graduation
ceremonies take place from 12 November after the final
HSC exam,” Ms Berejiklian said.
“Students are currently preparing for the HSC and
deserve to have events to look forward to after their
exams.”
Schools across NSW will receive the COVID-19 safety
plan guidance for Year 12 graduations and school
formals by 11 September. Minister for Education Sarah
Mitchell said Year 12 students have been working
incredibly hard under difficult circumstances. “Last week
I made it clear that I wanted to find a way to allow
students to celebrate the end of their schooling and I’m
thrilled that this is now a
reality,” Ms Mitchell said.
“Schools will be able to use the guidance provided by
Health to develop a COVID-19 safe plan for their
celebrations. I know that students will be excited to have
their formals as something they can look forward to
after their exams.”
Chief Health Officer Dr Kerry Chant said it is important
the events take place after HSC exams to reduce the
risk of COVID-19 impacting on exams or preparations.
Year 12 students requiring a COVID-19 test should tell
their GP or testing clinic they are currently doing their
HSC. This will ensure their test results are prioritised,
minimising any disruption to their schooling and study.
The NSW Government will also provide COVID safe
guidance to students wanting to participate in schoolies
under the current restrictions and health advice.

Send your contributions to mail@braidwoodbugle.com.au
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Braidwood Film Club

19 Sept. 7pm 'I'll Never Forget What's 'is Name'
Starring Oliver Reed, Orson Welles, Carol White.
Comedy/drama Advertising golden boy Andrew
Quint (Oliver Reed) is fed up with his fabulously
successful life.
In very dramatic fashion, he quits his job to return
to writing for a s m a l l l i t e r a r y magazine. He
wants to leave his former life behind, going as far
as saying goodbye to his wife and mistresses. He
finds, however, that it's not so easy to escape the
past. Despite a tendency to abandon subtlety and
go for over-ebullience, Winner’s movie is funny,
touching and an exciting
performance by its stars:

Experienced rider training course

Council is supporting a MASTERS Course for
motorcycle riders, being conducted
by Stay Upright Rider Training. Council will be
covering the cost for the first five
riders from the QPRC area. Book by calling our
Road Safety Officer, Jo Wilson-Ridley
on 0481 007 010. The course is being held on
Sunday 11 October from 8.30am4.30pm and is
tailored to the needs of long-term licensed riders
who have not had formal training in the last 5-10
years and are returning to motorcycling. The
course is designed to allow riders to do all
exercises at their own pace.

BlazeAid Update
Sunday 6 September, 2020.
Properties registered: 262
Properties completed: 184
Properties completed last week: 11.0
Properties % completed 70%
Completed new fencing 186.95K
Fencing completed last week 4.75K
Pickets Installed 22,730
Strainer posts installed: 1,629
Total meals to date 23,589
Money spent Locally - $434,560.84
Teams in Braidwood, Araluen & Nerriga areas - 6
Total blazeaiders in camps - 20
Total volunteers to date - 410
Volunteer days this week - 154
Volunteer days to date - 7628
Average age of volunteers this week - 47.29
Average age of volunteers to date - 51.2
Overseas world trackers in camps - 11
Nations represented in camp - 9

National Feral Pig Action Plan Survey

The National Feral Pig Action Plan is seeking input
from landowners, land managers and interested
groups to assist with the development of the Plan
and its key outcomes.
The survey gives a chance for your voice to be
heard and asks about things like improving feral
pig management practices, what motivates people
to be involved in control, how we can reduce the
impacts and risks of feral pigs, and public opinion
on humane control methods.
The survey takes about 15 minutes to complete
and you can find it by scanning the QR code below
or going to feralpigs.com.au

Send your contributions to mail@braidwoodbugle.com.au
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Bushfire mitigation opportunities lost for Eden Monaro communities
Member for Eden Monaro, Kristy McBain has
written to the Minister for Emergency
Management, David Littleproud, requesting a
meeting so that funds earmarked to reduce
bushfire risk can be allocated and actioned more
quickly.
Bushfire affected communities across southern
NSW have been disappointed to hear that
Commonwealth funds for mitigation works ahead
of this bushfire season remain unspent.
Ms McBain quizzed Prime Minister Scott Morrison
and the Minister Littleproud during Question Time
in parliament last week.
“Why did the Prime Minister fail to spend a single
cent from an annual $200 million recovery and
mitigation fund last financial year for my bushfire
affected community?” Ms McBain asked.
The response from Minister Littleproud confirmed
that $50 million from the Emergency Response
Fund (ERF); money dedicated to mitigation works
ahead of last bushfire season,
remains unspent.
“I know that Minister Littleproud has a genuine
interest in seeing this fund put to work and
has indicated that Emergency Management
Australia will be going out to the community in the
coming weeks with opportunities to take
advantage of the $50 million that’s available,” Ms
McBain said.
“I look forward to working with the minister to
make sure these funds are rolled out ASAP. The
communities of Eden Monaro already know what
needs to happen and want to get to work.
“Anxiety is growing, especially on the back of
uncomfortably warm spring temperatures.
“Local communities and landholders have been
doing what they can to reduce the risk posed this
season, but their spirits have been depleted to
hear that $50 million that could be supporting their
work right now is still sitting in Treasury.
“The jobs, confidence and reassurance this
money would have injected into places like
Tumbarumba, Bombay, Verona, Carwoola,
Delegate, and Bodalla is a heartbreaking
dropped ball.”
Shadow Minister for Disaster and Emergency
Management, Senator Murray Watt, said its clear
that regional communities are still being forgotten
by the Morrison Government.
“The Government’s inaction means we have lost
the chance to use these funds to build fire breaks,
evacuation centres, flood levees, cyclone shelters
and other infrastructure we
need,” Senator Watt said.
“Last year, we saw Scott Morrison ignore disaster
warnings and Australians paid the price.

“Sadly, it’s happening again.”
Ms McBain is committed to making sure the
lessons of last bushfire season aren’t ignored and
that the recommendations of the Royal
Commission into National Natural Disaster
Arrangements and the NSW Bushfire Inquiry are
actioned.
“We owe it to the 33 people killed, the 3,000 plus
homes destroyed, the 3 billion animals wiped
out, and the tens of millions of hectares scorched
to follow through on what needs to be done,” she
said.

Continued assistance available to
bushfire affected communities
There is no better time to check in on those
affected by the unprecedented NSW bushfire
season than R U OK Day (10 September).
Commissioner of Resilience NSW, Shane
Fitzsimmons has urged people who need
assistance to reach out and seek help.
“Today serves as a reminder to check in with those
around you and ask them if they are ok.
“We know every person has a different story and
faces different struggles. We have a range of
assistance in place if you need some extra support
on your recovery journey.
“I would encourage anyone who needs help to
please reach out. We have funded local Recovery
Support Services across 26 Local Government
Areas, offering personalised, case management to
people.
“We have also embedded 22 Community
Recovery Officers in councils, to help facilitate
community led projects, activities and events.
“The bushfire customer care line remains in place
and has already helped over 10,000 people
access support and grants. Over the past fortnight
there have been around 900 calls for bushfire
assistance, showing that people are still coming
forward.
“We know that people will reach out for help in
their own time, and these services are in place to
ensure help is available when people are ready for
it,” Commissioner Fitzsimmons said.
The NSW Government’s recovery efforts, led by
Deputy Premier and Minister responsible for
Disaster Recovery John Barilaro, has provided a
helping hand to tens of thousands of people in
bushfire impacted
communities dedicating $2.3 billion to the recovery
efforts. This includes the largest bushfire clean up
in our history with more than 3,600 properties
cleared to date; rolling out 200 temporary
accommodation pods allowing people to rebuild;
providing financial aid to small businesses, farmers
and industry, and replacing over 4,600 kilometres
of fencing.
www.braidwoodbugle.com.au
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Be harvest prepared: the time is right to think about on-farm grain storage options
With many grain producers across NSW looking
at an early and possibly bumper crop this
spring, Local Land Services is this month
offering two free webinars addressing on-farm
storage options.
Some producers have not had a harvest in
years, but seasonal conditions are now
favourable across much of the state and many
farmers are considering their options for the
expected crop.
“The time is right for producers to think now
about the long term and consider on-farm
storage for future benefit in drier seasons,” said
Local Land Services Agriculture Team Leader,
Neroli Brennan.
“Feed supplies were depleted during recent dry
times and we know drought will come again one
day, so it makes sense to prepare for the next
one,” Ms Brennan said.
“On-farm grain storage is an option to consider,
but it is not always easy to do and there can
be problems such as If it gets too hot and too
moist, the grain quality can be diminished,” she
said.

www.braidwoodbugle.com.au

“We learnt from the last drought that properly
prepared on-farm grain storage whether that be in
top-of-the-line silos or pits underground, can help
farmers survive the toughest of times.
“Local Land Services is offering timely, easily
accessible advice, responding to what producers
need to know if they are considering on-farm grain
storage, so they can successfully reap the
rewards.”
The free webinars are open to all NSW producers,
providing direct access to two experts on types
of on-farm grain storage – temporary and
permanent.
Temporary options include grain bunkers, silo
bags and grain pits while permanent storage
involves structures such as silos and sheds.
At the two webinars, Philip Burrill from Department
of Agriculture and Fisheries Queensland will speak
on topics including silo and grain hygiene, grain
shed fumigation and preparation before storage.
NSW Department of Primary Industries Grains
Biosecurity Officer, Bill Gordon, will advise on
management during harvest to minimise risks of
weeds, pests and diseases in stored grain.
Webinar 1: ‘Temporary storages - preparation &
key practices for success’ is on Wednesday 16th
September 2020 at 9am – 10am.
Webinar 2: ‘Silos - cone & flat bottom, plus grain
sheds - key practices for success’ is on Friday
18th September 2020 at 9 am – 10 am.
To register for one or both events producers can
go to www.lls.nsw.gov.au/grain-storagewebinars and follow the links.
People who register but cannot attend at the time
will be sent a direct link to a recording of the
event after it is held.
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POINTS FOR PIG OWNERS

By Matia Pendergast – LLS Customer and
Administration Officer

Whether you have one pig, 20 pigs, a pet
pig or a Christmas pig, no matter how
many or what sort of pig you have there
are some simple steps that you all need
to abide by.
1. Check with your local council about
their rules and regulations around pig
ownership for holdings under 10 ha.
2. Ensure you have a Property
Identification Code (PIC) on your property
issued through LLS
3. Register with the PigPass database
(https://pigpass.australianpork.com.au) –
this is a national system for tracing pigs in
the event of chemical residues, disease
outbreaks or emergencies.
4. Make sure all your pigs are identified
with tags or tattoos for tracing purposes.
Pigs under 25 kg must be identified with
an NLIS ear tag, and pigs over 25 kg must
be either identified with a swine
brand/tattoo or an NLIS ear tag.
5. Obtain a PigPass NVD (National Vendor
Declaration) for any sale and slaughter
movements
6. DO NOT FEED PIGS SWILL - Swill is
classified as any mammalian products ie.
meat, meat products and by-products, or
anything that has come into contact with
these. Swill can carry exotic diseases and
it is illegal to feed to pigs in Australia. Meat
and mammalian material can contain
viruses that are not found in Australian
livestock.
Diseases like foot and mouth disease,
classical swine fever, African swine
fever and transmissible gastroenteritis
can be carried and transmitted by
feeding swill to pigs. There are some
mammalian products that can be fed
such as certain approved stock-feed and
milk products. If you are unsure contact
our District Vet, Lou Baskind.
If you would like any further information
on the do’s and don’ts of pig ownership,
please do not hesitate to contact us on
(02) 4842 2594
Send your contributions to mail@braidwoodbugle.com.au
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Balancing the loss of terrestrial biodiversity and feeding the world

Foxes and cats pose the main threat to numbats, but this is
exacerbated by habitat loss and land clearing. Photo: Needpix

Feeding a hungry world has put increasing pressure on
our lands, and the native plants and animals that rely
on them.
A study published this week in Nature acknowledges
the rapid decline in terrestrial biodiversity and looks at
seven ways to reverse the declining biodiversity trends.
Conservation efforts have not halted the trends and the
study confirmed that, in a business as usual future,
demand for land for food, feed and energy provision will
increase, putting at risk the myriad of ecosystem services
people depend upon.
One of the study’s authors, Dr Mario Herrero from
Australia’s national science agency CSIRO, said the paper
confirmed that terrestrial biodiversity was decreasing
rapidly as a result of human pressures, largely through
habitat loss and degradation due to the conversion of
natural habitats to agriculture and forestry.
Fellow CSIRO author Dr Simon Ferrier said the study used
an ensemble of land-use and biodiversity models,
including CSIRO's BILBI biodiversity model, to assess how
humanity could reverse terrestrial biodiversity declines
due to habitat conversion, a major threat to biodiversity.

Australia’s orange-bellied Parrot is critically endangered. Current
threats to the species include habitat loss. Photo: JJ Harrison

“It has shown that an ambitious integrated program of
conservation and restoration efforts, along with
transforming the food system, can reverse the decline in
biodiversity loss from habitat conversion,” Dr Ferrier said.
Dr Herrero said the study found that through further
sustainable intensification and trade, reduced food waste,
and healthier human diets, more than two thirds of future
biodiversity losses could be avoided and the biodiversity
trends from habitat conversion could be reversed by
2050 for almost all models used in the research.
The paper, led by the International Institute for Applied
Systems Analysis (IIASA), follows a major report by
the Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on
Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services last year which
found that around one million species are threatened with
extinction.
“Immediate efforts, consistent with the broader
sustainability agenda but of unprecedented ambition and
coordination, may allow the growing human population to
be fed while reversing global terrestrial biodiversity
trends from habitat conversion,” study lead author and
IIASA researcher Dr David Leclère said.

Rising Star Tennis Academy
School holiday program is now
open for registration.
Braidwood Tennis Club Tue 6 Oct - Fri 9 Oct.
Bungendore Park Tennis Club Mon 28 Sept Fri 2 Oct. For more information contact David
0424 295 634 or
davidpaj@risingstartennis.com
See you on Court!
www.braidwoodbugle.com.au
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THE SAVE OUR SCARLET ROBIN PROJECT By Andy Taylor - Senior NRM Advisor
PART 3 – Bush for Birds. Everyone CAN help!
This is Part 3 in a series of articles aimed at
raising awareness of the plight of our small woodland birds,
many of which have become threatened with extinction.
“Extinction sounds overwhelming but there are lots
of things we can do to help these amazing and precious
birds to survive and flourish on farms and in regional areas
of south eastern NSW.”
Damon Oliver, Threatened Species Manager, NSW
Department of Planning, Industry and Environment.
What we know is that protecting and better managing
the habitat of these birds is crucial to their survival. While
these birds have declined in recent decades and are at risk
of extinction in the future, we know that their survival is
entirely within our reach if we choose to act now.
So where to start?
Looking after existing patches of native bush by controlling
grazing pressure, retaining fallen timber and leaf litter and
putting back shrubs and groundcover layers is the most
important action we can take. Allowing the bush to become
a bit ‘messy’ helps to provide a range of niches for nesting,
foraging and moving about between patches. It also keeps
the larger, menacing birds like ravens (crows), currawongs
and noisy miners at bay as they prefer the neater and
more open areas.
Looking after your very old paddock trees is another
important conservation measure you can make on your
farm. They not only provide food and nest hollows for
birds, mammals and other animals, but they also provide
important shade and shelter for stock, help soil health and
they look beautiful. Re-establishing native trees and shrubs
across paddocks is another crucial step as this helps to
reconnect patches of bush, which then allow birds to move
about and disperse across the landscape. Dispersal of
young birds, after they fledge from the nest, seeking out
their own patch is an important way to increase the size of
their populations. For land managers who are interested in
integrating revegetation for conservation of birds and farm
production benefits the Save Our Scarlet Robin Project
team can help you with
ideas that help the birds and your farm operations.
Consider the following questions to help you manage
your property for bird life How much area do I need?
The golden rule for conservation of birds and all
native plants and animals is “the bigger the better” but a
minimum patch or corridor of 2ha has been shown to
support small bird habitat. Viable patches can be smaller if
there are larger patches of remnant vegetation nearby.
Corridors or windbreaks should be a minimum of 30m
wide, but wider will always help deter undesirable birds like
noisy miners that exclude the smaller birds we are trying to
help.

Scarlet Robin. Photo Georganna Story
All plantings should aim for a minimum of 60% shrubs and
maximum of 40% trees. Shrubs are so important as
protective nesting and foraging sites for small birds but can
also provide benefits to soil health and occasional stock
fodder depending on the species.
If your property is small, you can consider creating
stepping-stone plantings (min 400m2) that will help small
birds move between larger patches of habitat. Steppingstones should be located no more than 100m from another
patch of vegetation as small birds are more
vulnerable to predation and the larger aggressive birds will
exclude them when they move over large distances
without cover. It also takes a lot more energy to fly long
distances to safety.
I have lots of remnant trees but no wattles or shrubs.
What should I do?
Easy! Wattles and shrubs are the real powerhouse of
small bird habitat. You can infill plant with wattles and
shrubs and the structural diversity you provide will help
support a range of small birds.
Contact Landcare or your nearest Local Land Services
office for a suitable species list to avoid putting the wrong
plant species into an established vegetation community.
And remember the 60:40 rule of thumb, shrubs to trees!

www.braidwoodbugle.com.au
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My existing planting sites are mostly eucalypts, should I
do anything?
If they are planted closely together (closer than 5m apart)
don’t be afraid to thin them out as they can eventually
become stunted as they compete for resources (seek advice
from Local Land Services before undertaking thinning). Use
minimum 40% shrubs rule to work out how many need to go
and how many replacements of wattle and shrubs you need.
If the eucalypts are well-spaced, start to incorporate wattles
and other native shrubs in the gaps. If the existing site is a
funded planting contact the funding organisation for advice.
Are there benefits to production in my grazing
enterprise?
Farm production and biodiversity conservation are not
necessarily mutually exclusive. There’s a large body of
research that supports the fact that land managers can
actually make productivity gains through increasing
biodiversity on-farm. The benefits of incorporating
biodiversity into agriculture range from enhancing stock and
soil health, stock shelter, biological pest control, nutrient
cycling, erosion management, greater resilience against
weed invasion, reduced fertiliser use, greater retention and
infiltration of water into the soil, and the slowing down of
runoff across paddocks.
Fallen timber - Firewood vs Biodiversity
Many of us still use wood burning heaters, and often
collect firewood from our own properties. If doing so,
remember that leaving parts of your property a bit ‘messy’,
and leaving dead standing and fallen timber is very
important in supporting local biodiversity. As discussed
above,
this biodiversity can provide enormous benefits to your
property and livestock. Consider planting a firewood patch of
fast-growing black wattle. It will support bird life whilst it
grows, provides hot burning wood and can replenish
itself given the right management.
I’m worried about erosion in the areas I want to
protect
Fencing areas and revegetating can put a stop to
most erosion on your property. Include the right mix of native
plant species to support our woodland birds. Local Land
Services can help with advice to ensure you get the most out
of both your erosion control and your revegetation efforts.
Keep an eye out for our next article on helping threatened
woodland birds to bounce back!
If you have more questions or would like to learn more about
the Save Our Scarlet Robin project or want to tell us
about the birds you see on your property please contact
Andy Taylor at andy.taylor@lls.nsw.gov.au or (02) 4842 2594.
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VERTEBRATE PESTICIDE AND CANID
PEST EJECTOR TRAINING (GOULBURN)
The 1080/Pindone/PAPP (VPT) training runs from
9:30am-12:30pm the CPE training will run from 1pm
and will cover:
legislation and legal obligations
baiting techniques
toxicity
storage
transport
how to reduce non-target exposure.
The training fee is $33.00 per course. Upon successful
completion your accreditation will be valid for five
years.
Please Note: Training will be capped at a maximum of
15 participants for each training session. These
restrictions are implemented for the safety of LLS
Staff, our participants and communities.
When 21 Sep 2020 9:30 am - 3:30 pm
Where Grace Milsom Centre 47 Braidwood Rd
Goulburn . Register online or Contact 1300 799 295

Australia braces for wild summer
conditions as La Nina is declared
Australia can expect a summer of floods, storms and
cyclones as La Nina conditions are officially declared by
the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA).
A La Nina shifts global weather patterns, increasing
rainfall by drawing tropical moisture from the Pacific
Ocean towards Australia. While the central Pacific cools
during a La Nina, warmer waters usually develop off
Australia’s northern coastline, increasing evaporation
and convection, which adds further moisture into the
atmosphere. The last La Nina was a brief event in late
2017 which had minimal impact on Australia’s weather.
Prior to this, Australia experienced a full scale La Nina
from mid-2010 to early 2012, an event which produced
the country’s wettest 24 months on record. Sky News
Weather Chief Meteorologist Tom Saunders said: “The
headline
for this La Nina event is that we will have a cooler and
much wetter summer than last year.”
Typically, La Nina leads to: Increased rainfall and
flooding across much of Australia, Increased tropical
cyclone activity, particularly off the Queensland coast,
An earlier monsoon, Cooler daytime temperatures
across southern Australia, A shift in temperature
extremes including fewer extreme hot days., and longer
warm spells and an increase in heatwave frequency for
southern states.
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Bugle Sport
Braidwood
Golf
Club News
Please note:
AGM Notice is on the board at the club with the
Committee Nomination forms.
HELP is needed on Tuesday morning,
September 15 to spread sand on the greens
prior to coring the next day. Bring a
shovel/spade.
NO COMMITTEE MEETING on September 19
as there will be a meeting after the AGM
Results: Saturday September 5
Stroke – Men’s Monthly Medal Winner: Tom
Duffy nett 68 Runner Up: Mike Fitzgerald nett
70
Ball Comp: Don Burke 71, Ted Emmett 72,
Frank Catanzariti 72, John Harb 74, Michael
Toirkens 74, Terry Hughes 74, Gordon Scott 74
Women’s Stroke - Monthly Medal
Winner: Donna Kuhn nett 73
Runner Up: Deb Ferguson nett 78
Ball Comp: Barb Stuart, Maree Uren, Jackie
Clark

Yoga Pose of the Week
With Christina Jagusiak

Corpse pose - Shavasana
Once we get over the name of the pose, we can
adopt the attitude of releasing tension, tightness
and dissolving into the present. Often practised at
the beginning and end of a class, this pose helps
to relax the whole psycho-physiological system

To practice Lie flat on the back, if this is uncomfortable place a
pillow under the head and knees. Place the arms
beside the body, not quite touching, with the palms
turned up. Place the legs straight, heels hip width
apart and allow the feet to fall naturally to the
sides. Ensure that the head, neck and spine are in
alignment. Close the eyes and lips and relax the
whole body.

Coming events:
Sat Sept 12: Men’s Single Stableford Terry
Hughes Trophy, Women’s 2BBB Clariggs Trophy
Sun Sept 13: Women's Open CANCELLED
Sat Sept 19: Committee Meeting 10.30am
Sat Sept 19: Medley Canadian Foursomes- Dick
& Virginia Groot Obbink Trophy 12.15pm Hit Off
– All Players. Shot Gun Start
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING following Golf
Sat Sept 26: Medley 2BBB Stableford Poppies
on Wallace Trophy 12.15 pm Hit Off All Players
Saturday October 3:
Labour Day Weekend - Daylight Saving Starts
Men’s Stroke (Monthly Medal)
Women’s Stroke (Monthly Medal)
Send your contributions to mail@braidwoodbugle.com.au
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Bugle Sport
Redbacks sting the Bush Pigs

Billy Halligan offloads to Fynn Walker. Photos K.Tiorkens

By Nick Pengelly
The Braidwood Redbacks put on a clinical performance on
Saturday in downing the much-fancied Jindabyne Bush
Pigs by 22 point to 4. The bonus point win sees the
Redbacks jump back into fourth spot and finals contention
with only two regular season games remaining. The
Redbacks, bolstered by the return of the Turner brothers,
started the game strongly and were soon rewarded with a
fine try to captain Jake Holland after some strong work in
the forwards. Braidwood were soon 10 nil in front when
Harry Shoemark went over after a blistering run from the
half way line. The Bush Pigs started to crawl back in the
game and were rewarded immediately after a Redbacks
mistake off the kick off taking the score into half time at 105 to the home team. The second half saw the Redbacks
begin to get on top again with Kiwi Hopkins starting to find
space and delivering some excellent ball to his centres.
The Redbacks kicking game was also beginning to
win some vital territory giving the young forwards Fynn
Walker, Matt Thornton and Fergus James plenty of ball
running opportunities in the Bush Pig’s half.
Additionally, the tireless prop Cade Graf was making plenty
of metres with his trademark bullocking runs up the middle.
The Redbacks were again rewarded with
a strong try to replacement back Riley Turner subsequently
converted by Justin Dariol to take the score to 17-5.
The Redbacks never became complacent and continued to
attack Jindabyne’s line and with a brilliant run by Harry
Shoemark executing a pinpoint pass to Justin Dariol the
Redbacks were in again with their fourth try and an all
important bonus point.

Rugby Round 9 Game:
Braidwood Redbacks v Broulee Dolphins
Saturday 12th September from 14:30-17:00
Captain Oldery Park Broulee

The game ended 22-5 much to the delight of the
large Braidwood crowd. Three points went to Kiwi
Hopkins who put on his best game of the season,
two points to enforcer Cade Graf and one point
each to the babes of the team Fynn Walker, Matt
Thornton and Fergus James. Players Player went
to captain Jake Holland.
The Redbacks would like to make special mention
and thanks to this years major sponsors Braidwood
Servicemens Club and Braidwood Community
Bank. Also a huge thankyou goes to the Eastern
Suburbs Rugby Union Club in Sydney who
orchestrated a South Coast Rugby bushfire appeal
earlier in the year and made a significant cash
donation to the Broulee Dolphins, Batemans Bay
Boars and the Braidwood Redbacks. Both our
major sponsors and the Easts Rugby Club have
ensured the Redbacks will have a
successful 2020 season both on and off the field.
The Redbacks have two games remaining in the
regular season with an away game this weekend
against the Dolphins then a home game against
Yass. The home game against Yass on Saturday
19 September will double as a Redbacks family
day where we are encouraging families to get down
to the Rec Ground dressed in Redbacks gear (both
new and old!), of course under our COVID-19 rules
and regulations.
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